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2013 Annual Banquet

Photo by Gordon K.

Impromptu Gaggle

A special thanks for a delivering a wonderful Annual Banquet to Debbie Bosler & Liz Reed for all your
hard work, to Gordon Kenny & Rod Thomkins for taking the wonderful pictures, not to mention our
outgoing board members for all their involvement for the past 2 years. Congratulations to Terry
Hughes, our 2012 Member of Year, to our new Board Members for 2013/14 and finally a round of
applause for all those who came to celebrate it with us.
The Triumph Herald
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The Triumph Herald
Published Monthly by the Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC
PO Box 300426
www.rockymountaintr.org
Denver, CO 80203-0426
Gordon Kenney - Editor
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register. Most members are from the Denver area or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”, and children are welcome at club activities.
General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month. We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden). In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.
Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver. Dinner at 6, meeting at 7; all members are welcome.
The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.
All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).
The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.
Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org”
New board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org

Elected Officers for 2012

Technical Advisors

Prime Minister
Frank Oakley*
Vice-PM
Robert Mott*
Minister of Letters Liz Reed *
Treasurer
Brad Reed
Newsletter
Patrick Huckels*
Events
Sharon Robinson*
Membership
Marietta Hughes
Regalia
Terry Hughes
* Newly elected official

Appointed Officers
Archives
Publicity
Publisher
Webmaster

Ken Kalin
unfilled
Sean DeBow
Gordon Kenney

Have you visited our web page
recently?
Just scan the QR code!

The Triumph Herald

TR2 & 3
Wally Gamble
TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250
Bob Becwar
GT6
Dave Fain
TR6
Andy DeVisscher
TR7
Terry Hughes
TR8
Ken Kalin
Electrical
Gordon Kenney
General
Bob Klie
CO Springs: Jim Elbe

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.
Let me know what you think is good and what is
not. How can we make it more useful?
Gordon K., Webmaster
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Prime Ministerial Musings (Aka Noodlings of a Noodlehead)
Welcome everyone to a new year and a new Board. I hope to be an effective guide, and
will succeed, “With A Little Help From My Friends”!
This month was a little short on activities, but in my case real busy. We had the
Banquet, which was great. If you didn’t make it, try to plan on next year. Fox Hollow was a
fine venue, the right size, and the food was great. But, as usual, I had trouble getting there.
My Sat-Nav kept telling me I was there, and to turn right into this big open field. A little
wandering, and some questions asked at a service station got us there. I guess my penchant
for bad directions lives on!
Most of us are not currently using our cars, but that does not mean they should just sit. I
think we all have projects to accomplish on them, and a period of inactivity such as the
winter here brings is a great time to get them done. My TR-8 is coming all apart for
bodywork and paint, and will be ready to show off her stuff in the spring.
On the home front, my wife has been killing me with her “Job Jar”. The biggest item is
painting the inside of our home, downstairs. To make matters worse, I hate to paint. But
she has no sympathy, just says “get on with it”. And to a large extent, this is what we all
should be doing with our LBC’s. Getting the jobs done now means they will be ready to use
and enjoy when the weather breaks. After all, don’t we have them to use and enjoy?
We will do our best to have a busy and varied year ahead of us. So, when something is
happening, come out and join us.
Let’s have some fun!!!

Memberships by Marietta Hughes
Membership

New Members:

If you have questions about membership contact
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291
or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

David & Arlene Bosh,1975 TR6 Parker
Sharon Hass, 1958 TR3 Colorado Springs
Mike Bernhardt 1968 TR250 Arvada

Membership count is 122

February Member Birthdays
Seth Gilbert 1
Paul Norris 4
Debbie Bosler 6
Scott Gallagher 6
Dave Roberts 7
Mike Thompson 8

Nani Aspinwall 10
Dan Sargent 15
David MeNee 17
LeRoy Jennings 22
Rosemary Brunson 24
Lilly Burkell 25

Lee Janssen 25
Linda Kocher 26
Marty Cohen 27

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application
Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
newsletter by e-mail only.
Applications available at each General Meeting or by
visting the club’s website www. Rockymountaintr.org
Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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mentum

Editor’s Input,

by Patrick Huckels

February is the month of love, affection and the Super Bowl.
As I believe that Valentine’s Day should be a balanced effort between
significant others I thought it might be interesting to create a Jack & Jill type
of issue.
I could easily confess that the thought of buying my wife an air paint spray
gun for Valentine’s Day saying she could use it on her finger nails has crossed
my mind, but I’d rather not.
Ah, for the love of Venus and Mars.
Let’s face it, men love cars, boats, motorcycles and all motorized dream toys
which also includes chain saws.
It appears to me that women, being the more sentimental and practical side
to any relationship, love romantic drives into the sunset, a ‘die for’ pair of
shoes or handbag or simply a break from the kitchen when invited to that
special restaurant where neither cooking nor cleaning are even mentioned.
So, in celebration of Valentine’s Day, I have included articles that I hope both
sides of the gender spectrum will enjoy.
As Flip Wilson once said “The Cupid made me do it” (or something like that)!

Valentine’s Day makes us think of chocolate and when I think of classic chocolate video scenes I
always remember this one. www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NPzLBSBzPI

The 2013 Membership Roster is now available. Please contact
Marietta Hughes for more information
Regalia

by Terry Hughes

New Items scheduled for this year. Interesting Raffle prizes are also being considered for 2013

December’s Treasurer Report by Brad Reed
Checkbook balance $6,904

The Triumph Herald

CD Balance $10,117.64
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Coming Events - Make Your Plans Now !
By Sharon Robinson
Hello All,
Hope you have been able to get out and drive - we had some beautiful days in January.
February is one of our quiet months but we still have planning to do for the upcoming driving
season. I really want to include more driving events this year but need your help!
We are trying to have a drive on the first Saturday or Sunday of the month, it can be anywhere from an
hour or two of scenic driving Or a destination drive i.e. A restaurant, brew pub or museum.
Ralph has committed to 3 really great sounding drives ( including the start of the season mystery trip!! )
Dave Roberts from Loveland has a fantastic scenic drive in northern Colorado planned for June.
We still have some holes in the calendar that I need your help filling.
Weather permitting we need drives for;
Sunday April 7th,
June 1st or 2nd,
July 6th or 7th
September 7th or 8th.
Please help out and organize a drive on one of these dates. Just email or ring me - route details can be
worked out later. If you have not planned a drive before please don't let that stop you, give me a ring and I
am happy to help.
If you have ideas for other events you think the club might enjoy rallies, car shows, a great museum etc. or
you would like to plan a drive on a different date please let me know.
Finally our board meeting is Monday February 4th - everyone is welcome.
The February general meeting will be Tuesday February 19th - please come - bring your ideas, thoughts and
suggestions and support your club!!
Details for both meetings in this newsletter and on the website.
Look forward to seeing you there - happy driving!
Sharon.

Club’s Car & Driver of the Month

Part 1

Mike Bernhardt

I will always remember in 1970 when my dad gave me the driver’s seat of his ’64 TR4 at a stop sign - at the
top of a very steep hill. I was struggling with the operation of the clutch pedal so he allowed me to slowly
and repetitively work my way down that hill...backwards. I must have stalled out a dozen times but by the
time I got to the bottom, I was able to conquer any hill thereafter. Most of my memories of Dad’s TR4
involve me taking him a tow chain or jumper cables but, like young love, those memories are gilded with
fondness.
Forty-two years later, I had some alone time one warm autumn morning so I decided to go sale-ing. As I
followed the arrows for a particular estate sale, I drove past a home with an interesting landscaping project
in progress. Being prone to extroversion when my curiosity is stirred, I stopped to talk to the couple working
there. After several minutes of conversation with these amiable folks I happened to see the recognizable
outline of a Triumph in the shadows of their open garage. Upon inquiry I was informed that it was a
TR250. Larry and Jody then informed me that they were thinking of selling their precious English classic.
After several milliseconds of deep, contemplative consideration, I said I was interested...very interested.
Continued on page 8
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For the Jills
This article was taken from the Moss Motoring Winter 2013 Magazine.
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Board Meeting Notes Jan 7th at Blue Bonnet Cafe by Liz Reed
RMTC Board Meeting
January 7, 2013
Present: Ken Kalin, Marietta Hughs, Sean Debow, Frank Oakley, Brad Reed, Liz Reed, Patrick Huckels,
Bob Moss, Gordon Kenney, and Debbie Bosler.
Ken called the meeting to order at 7:10pm. Banquet was discussed; attendance as of today very low.
Gordon will purchase raffle prizes. Liz will call Rod Tomkins as he also has a prize for the raffle. The
Club will pick up the balance of the meal, as well as the appetizers. Liz will order a cake. Debbie will
do the Certificates of Appreciation, placque for Member of the Year and brass plate for the outgoing
Prime Minister’s gavel.
Marietta – 118 members. She is almost finished with the updated roster which will be passed out at
the banquet.
Frank – no Triumphs in the parking lot
Brad – YE club balance is $6,897.63. Balance as of 1/1/2012 was $7,223.18. CD is $10,117.
Gordon – Fat Cow bill for the RMTC website for the year is roughly $65. It will be due soon. Gordon
will update the Board names on the website.
Ken – thank you to the 2012 Board for serving this past year, great working with all of you! Thank you
to the new Board members for stepping up and volunteering.
Things for the new Board to discuss at their first board meeting:
Date and location for the spring car show
April is the 30th Anniversary of the RMTC – should do something special this month
St Francis car show is in May – put the word out – gaggle from Denver
Respectfully submitted
Liz Reed

Want Ads
Any articles or topics for the newsletter. Please feel free to send them to patrick@rockymountaintr.org
Kevin Spooner TR7 or TR8 Rolling Chassis
My parents were in a car accident on Oct. 18th while returning home in their 1977 TR7 coupe.
The car was totaled, but Dad has decided that he wants me to build him another coupe, it could be a TR7 or a TR8,
but it has to be a coupe.
His first British car was a 1977 TR7 coupe. So I’m looking for a solid body coupe, the rest of the mechanicals and
interior isn’t that important but I don’t want to start with lots of rust.
I can be reached via E-mail kevin.spooner@britishsportswerks.com or via phone 970-396-2744
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Club’s Car & Driver of the Month

Part 2

Mike Bernhardt

Larry acquired CD5182L back in 1986, drove it for a couple of months, then began to dismantle it. Over the next
quarter century, he lovingly cleaned, blasted, powder coated, rebuilt and ordered various parts with a frame-up
restoration in mind. To make a long story even longer, I bought “George” and moved the myriad of parts and pieces
(and boxes of parts and pieces) to my garage (now dubbed “Parliament”).
As of this writing, I have the frame back from Sports Car
Craftsmen after having them beef it up a bit and I tapped
all the threads to clear out the effects of powder coating.
The bumpers are currently being re-chromed and I have
inventoried most of the parts found in over fifty boxes.
This is going to be an interesting challenge for me since
I’m not much more than a change-my-own-oil kind of
guy. In fact, I don’t even know what my next step should
be!
I can’t really tell if
my wife of 32
years, Barbara, is
excited about
George...or just
anxious to get me
out of the house.
I’m sure the latter
will be most
accurate when she
finds out how I greatly underestimated restoration costs.
Thankfully, in our house we serve the Lord so I’ll be
shooting for forgiveness...and patience (she’s pretty good
at both!).

New Parts & Products

From John Rosebery
Jack Rod & Lug wrench sock
In case you find useful for the newsletter, a possible storage solution for the TR6 jack rod: Cole Tackle
(coletackle.com) makes a woven fabric sleeve (may be made of recycled plastic) that I think is great for
storing the TR6 jack rod – should help protect both the rod and the boot area from paint
damage. You
can get it in various lengths and colors, including black, 36” seems about right and easily slips on the jack
rod. I place the sleeved jack rod on the the boot’s carpet with a tool bag
on top one end – all seems to stay
put. The product is called Wireloom, costs $2.75 for 36” with
finished ends, plus reasonable postage.

The Triumph Herald
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For the Jacks

Okay gents, let’s play Wheel of Fortune with Vanna White. The topic is Triumph Racing. Let’s just say that only one
letter remains to solve the puzzle. It’s your turn and you ask for the letter S. Here’s what you’ll get.
Le ManS, TR3S, TRS, Norma Ann SykeS, WebSter, AStbury, Some Hemi-Spherical combuStion chamberS, built
like a Sandwich and given the code name of 20X?
Now the question you ask yourself is: What do these words have in common?
You hesitate and then let go with an obvious answer- ‘They all have S’s in them, except for the X which really
sounds like an S in Spanish’. Now your face has gone red on national television and visions of Homer Simpson
dance in your head! Vanna shakes her head in dismay.
Pat Sajak is told by the producer to give you a second try. He asks-‘Where did the S in the TR3S and TRS racing
car’s name come from’?
You rattle off like a rivet gun: Standard (Motors)? Sport? Special? Speedy? Steadfast? Sir (John Black)? Nope. As
Pat pulls you off stage with his sheppard’s hook you come to the realization that you just lost your all-expense-paid
trip to Jamaica.
In brief, back in 1955 Alick Dick, the new CEO (of sorts) of the Standard-Triumph
Motor Company, authorized the STMC engineers, including Harry Webster and Dick
Astbury, to produce a twin-overhead cam Hemi racing engine for use in their
competition (or Works) development cars-the TR3S and
the TRS. The engine was built like a sandwich in as
many as 6 layers in true Dagwood style. The code name
for this engine project was 20X.
As the development of the engine proceeded, the guys
noticed that the front cam gear covers resembled the
figure of an up and coming British actress, Norma Ann
Sykes-aka Sabrina. Sabrina is not recorded to have
thanked the Triumph boys for the flattering moniker of the engine part.
Thus the Works cars with Sabrina engines were dubbed the S cars.
For those who love facts and figures, here are a few:
Facts
Sabrina produces 150 bhp @ 6500 rpm from a 1985cc (2 liter) engine
Only 3 TR3S cars were ever produced for Le Mans racing with only 1 body shell
known to in exist today.
TR3S chassis where also used on the TRS Le Mans cars.
Only 4 TRS’s were produced for Le Mans. Two are owned by Charles Runyan of the Roadster Factory (1 is
currently under restoration) and the other two are owned by Mike Otto in Germany, one of which is
pictured above.
Michelotti designed the TRS body. It was code named Zoom. The hardtop coupe version became the
extremely rare and sought after Italia.
Figures
The normal TR3 frame and body were stretched about 6” in order to accommodate Sabrina into the TR3S
and TRS.
Sabrina’s, the actress, measurements were 42 ½” x 17” x 36” That’s right guys, a mere 17” waist.
Okay, maybe the TRS’s distant cousin, the Jag E type, has been continuously voted as one of the world’s sexiest
cars, but that accolade runs only skin deep. It took serious Triumph engineers to create the sexiest engine
discretely hidden under those leather strapped racing bonnets.
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org

Brit Speak for the Bits & Bobs of your Jam Jar
Last month I received a copy of Moss Motors Parts catalog for my TR6.
Included in the package was what Moss called ‘Slang-Dango’. It had
scrambled up words in British and their American definitions.
I’ve
come up with a version of my own. The underlined letter is in its
correct position. The American equivalent is not in line with the
scrambled word. I’ve included an example to get your started.
Good Luck.
Ptelor
Fender
Teonnb

License Plate

Sredceniw

Tire

Obot

Clutch (hint: Found in last month’s Herald)

Muebr_Taple

Engine Hood

Ginw (wing)

Sedan

Btrabi_Chuth

Transmission

Ryte

Windshield

Grebroax

Gasoline

Odoh

Wrench

Loanson

Convertible Soft Top

Snanper

A convertible car

Drohadep

Trunk

Answers will be available at the February 19th Member’s meeting.
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Member’s Questionnaire
We, your board members, want to ask your help in answering a few questions so that we can
meet the desires of our members pertaining to the Triumph Club.
You may choose to remain anonymous if you so choose. It will cost you a stamp but it really could
help tweak up our club, meetings and events. You are also welcomed to turn in this questionnaire
at any club meeting or event.
What was the first Triumph car that you fell in love with?
Triumph/BL car(s) owned -past or present?
What is your specialty with working with cars? (circle one or more) Mechanical, electrical, interior
or exterior, restorations, ordering parts, holding the flashlight, none of the above.
Are you an analog (paper) or electronic (computer) type of person? (Hardcopy Newsletter receiver
or by e-mail)
Do you consider yourself an ‘expert’ & willing to teach/help? ________Be added to our List of
Advisers?_______
What do you want from your RMTC?______________________________________________
Complete this sentence: I would attend more RMTC membership meetings if_____________
Things you would not do again when buying, maintaining & owning a Triumph car?
Things you did right when buying, maintaining & owning a Triumph car?
What appeals to you more about a Triumph car:
· Restorations based on Originality
· Slightly modified or
· Highly modified Triumphs?
Do you have any hobbies or talents that you would be willing to share with the club?
Items I would like to see the Club raffle offer are__________________________________
Do you own any literature pertaining to Triumph motor cars? _________
Would you be willing to share them with others? (Build up our sharing library)____________
Do you own any special tools that you would be willing to loan to others?__________
What is/are your current car project(s)?______________________________________
What is the furthest distance you willing to drive to meetings and events?___________________
What is your favorite type of restaurant food?___________________________
Do you partake in wine or beers?_____________________________________
Would you like for the club to sponsor 9 Cares or another similar charity? __________________
In your opinion what % of the time at the general member’s meeting should be spent regarding:
Business & Upcoming events _________________ minutes
Socializing _______________________________minutes
Technical Info ____________________________ minutes
Guest Speakers ___________________________ minutes
Do you use FaceBook? If so, we have created a page dedicated to our club. _______________
Would you like to participate in a club member’s project car restoration?__________________
Anything else you wish to share with your board members?
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Questions about the clubs web page: www.rockymountaintr.org
How long ago was it that you last logged into the club web page?
___ within last week ___within last month
____within last year ____never
How important do you think a good web page is to the club?
___very ____moderate ____little use
What things on the web page do you think are most useful? (rank 1st, 2nd, and 3rd)
___upcoming events ___past events ___membership forms
___ annual calendar ___contacts
___ about the club
___past newsletters
___club by-laws ___members cars
What else would you like to have on the web site?
Do you get the newsletter by e-mail only ___yes ___no
If “yes”, do you always print out a paper copy?_________
If you don’t print a paper copy how often do you go back to the e-mail version to re-read?
____seldom
___never
Does your spouse usually see and read the e-mail copy?
___usually
____seldom
___never
Fold Here

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club
PO Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

____usually

Fold Here

Classified Ads Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

1. Smiths Original TR6, TR250 Speedometer SN 6411/O2S 1120
Used in Very Good condition. Some minor wear around the outside
edge. $200 or make me an offer I can't refuse.
2. TR6 Walnut Shift Knobwith Union Jack
Good condition with some minor
wear. $10
If interested, contact Jeff Biales at
(386) 569-3762

For Sale

1970 TR6 with only 43K miles.
Rust Free example
Signal red paint with
black interior trim.
Purchased in 2005.
Always garaged.
Recently serviced by
SportsCarCraftsmen.
Accessories include:
Panasport rims, Stereo with
rear speakers, luggage rack.
Comes with new 4 piece dash
replacement pad kit.
Runs and drives well.
No overdrive.
$8000
Please call Rosemary Brunson @ 303-438-1826 for more information

John Rosebery
TR6 Dash (for 1974 2 hole) – Rosewood, made by Carl Visser, brand new - perfect condition, never
installed and in original shipping box. $180 plus shipping, I can e-mail pictures. This dash is being
currently offered @ $225 on eBay. Contact: jmrpines@ridgwayco.net (970) 626-5116
To see what the dash looks like, here’s a website link to it www.74tr6.com/dashpanel
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May:
September:
5 Drive to Salida
2 Board Meeting
2013 Schedule of Events
6 Board Meeting
14 Ride-the-Rockies Tour
11 St Francis KS Car Show
14 Conclave Party - Hughes
Contact Sharon Robinson with
TBD RMTC Spring Car Show
15 Colorado Conclave
Questions and Suggestions
21 General Meeting
17 General Meeting
January:
June:
7 Board Meeting
1,2
October:
20 Banquet RSVP Due
3 Board Meeting
2-6 VTR San Fransisco
26 Annual Banquet at Fox
8 Glenwood Rallye
6 Breakfast - Reeds
Hollow Gold Club
16 Fathers Day Picnic
7 Board Meeting
18 General Board Meeting
February:
15 General Meeting
30th Dave Roberts Northern
4 Board Meeting
TBD Bosler’s Wine Tasting
19 General Meeting
Foothills Outing
??? IDEAS ????
July:
No v em ber:
1 Board Meeting
TBD Ralph’s 2nd Magic
March:
Mystery Tour
6,7 Our Cars need a drive this
4 Board Meeting
4
Board
Meeting
weekend
20 General Meeting
19
General
Meeting
16 General Meeting
??? IDEAS ????
TBD Car Show at Winter Park
December:
April:
TBD Highway Clean-Up
2 Board Meeting
1 Board Meeting
August:
TBD
Christmas Party
6 Spring Tune-Up @
4 Cripple Creek Scenic Drive
Frank’s Playhouse & Garage
11 Highland Games
16 General Meeting
January 2013:
5 Board Meeting
st
27 Ralph’s 1 Magic Mystery
TBD Banquet
17 Front Range Airport
Tour
20 General Meeting
25,26 ??? Drive Ideas???

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

February 2013
To:

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3 Super 4 Board 5
Bowl
Meeting

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

25

26

11

12

Grammy’s

Valentine’s
Day

17

18

27

28

19
20
General
Meeting
29 Don’t
Leap
Day

24
Oscars

